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Tests on G Quad buildings
show no contamination

By Patricia Huang
Statesman Associate Features Editor

A fter seven weeks of investigation, medical ex-
perts have dismissed an environmental connec-
tion between campus residence halls and 13
reported cases of cancer by former students.

Studies of O'Neill and Irving colleges conducted by
said Grimson. *Iley tested for more
than 80 different chemicals and they all
came back safe according to the stan-
dards of the Environmental Protection
Agency and New York state."

No new cases have come forward
since the original 13 cases which were
reported after fomer students announced
that they knew of several friends who all

See DORMS on page 13
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Stony Brook medical experts and duhee
separate testing laboratories have so far
revealed no excessive levels of contami-
nants, according to Roger Grimson, a
bio-statistician and epidemiologist at
University hospital.

'he environmental testing included
air samples of each floor, water samples,

-ionzngana non-ionzzmgramauonm a-
surements, and temperature and humid-
ity recordings. wThey did a good job,"Plaque on front of O'NeiN College
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SAB Tokyo Joe's Dance Party, 9 p.m-2 a.m., ballroom, SB Union.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

SAB Evening of Comedy and Rock Music with Zeta Delta Phi Soroity, 9 p.m.-12
a.m., Ballroom, SB Union.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Soccer Game, Lady Patriots vs. Lehigh University, I p.m., Athletic Field.

Malik Sigma Psi Welcome Back Party, 9 p.m.-2 a.m., Ballroom, SB Union.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Roosevelt Quad & Foreign Student Services BBQ, 5 p.m., Roosevelt Quad.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

"BriefLives" (performed by Rod Wissler), 8 p.m., Staller Center, though Saturday.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Rock & Movie Poster Sale, 10 a-m.-5 p.m., Fireside Lounge, Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
& Fri.; Bi-level, Wed.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

"Works* Exhibito OpeingReceptin(by lhe Stony Brook Union Cfts Center' s
members), 7:30-9:30, The Union An Gallery; (Exhibitions through Sep. 16).

SB Union Open House With Food S gils, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Stony Snacks, Union
Deli, Bleacher Club, Papa Joe's and Rainy Night House.

Student Government Open House: Meet Your Student Leaders, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Room 258 SB Union (Polity Suite).

Interfaith Center Welcome Fair, refreshments served, 11 a.m.-8 p.m., Fireside
Lounge, SB Union.

Hillel Graduate Students Welcome Reception, 5 p.m., Room 157, Humanities.

SB Union Art Gallery Open House, 7-9 p.m., Art Gallery, SB Union.

Statesman will not publish on Monday in observance
of Labor Day. Publication will resume next Thursday.
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WINNING COMBO
WHOPPER,(E®
SMALL FiRIES,- -
SMALL SOFT DRINK
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I Whopper S, small fries,
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By David Joachim
e__uia Ediuw-in-Chief

American Sign Language, a class
criticized by several Stony Brook fac-
ulty during the past year, was cancelled
last week from the university course
list

-
- ffi

The class has been a source of
controversy among faculty who have
debated whether it should be eligible to
fulfill the university's foreign language
requirement. Several faculty members
charge that the course lacks the chal-
lenge and cultural instruction of other
courses that fill the requirement When
the course was threatened last semes-
ter, teaching assistants in the class led
a petition drive supporting the class
and collected more than 600 student
signatures.

"It will not be on the schedule,"
said Ron Douglas, vice provost for
undergraduate studies. Asked if the
decision was based on the debate, he
said, "It's an issue that has to do with
funding."

T'fleuva1e rwtal that he.oaA.Xai. tOf rf-
J.Vmut gimw a "Utou tU at Amor can sign

cent scrutiny, the course made several Am e rc a n Si
changes last year. Despite wide criti-
cism that the course was an easy A, ". . . grading has been
similar to other courses," Douglas said. "Several years ago
it was top heavy with high grades."

Despite the changes, the university has shown reluc-

Language students sign the word "catr during class last year.

tance to fund the course. The course's pan-time instructor
makes $15,000 a year to teach the course, according to
Mark Aronoff, chairman of the linguistics department,
which houses the course. "Four sections for $15,000 is

cheap," he said. "When a full-time faculty member teaches
a course like that, it costs a hell of a lot more." He noted,
however, that the instructor makes more than other part-
time instructors.

Taking the course has been a popular method of
fulfilling the undergraduate foreign language require-
ment A University Senate committee last year reviewed
complaints by several faculty - led by Tom Kerth,
chairman of the Germanic and Slavic languages depart-
ment - which charged that the course was an "easy A,"
lacked cultural instruction and lacked literature similar to
subjects like Spanish and French. The English department
last year ruled that the course should not satisfy its foreign
language requirement. The instructor and many students
have repeatedly fought against such decisions.

"Grammatically speaking, Isign language] is similar
to French and Russian...," said Larry Forestal, the class'
instructor. "ASL has signs which show different move-
ments to indicate their own different meaning. ASL is a
verbal language."

Despite his continued support for the course, Aronoff
insists that critics of the course were not part of the
decision. "No one particularly opposed it," Aronoff said.
The linguist has repeatedly deflected criticism of the
course, defending its value as a foreign language.

The course is funded on a year-to-year basis and was
offered and funded by the Social and Behavioral Sci-
ences division of the College of Arts and Sciences. But
Bryce Hool, dean of the division, has said the university
has been trying to move the course to the Humanities and j
Fine Arts division, which houses all other foreign lan- S
guage courses. o

This has caused a game of hot-potato between the t
divisions. Patrick Heelan, dean of the humanities division,
said last semester that he did not consider the course a H
priority compared with traditional classes in the division, t
and he warned that he would not have the money to pay for >
it. And he noted that the division was suffering from a half- 5
million dollar deficit coming into this year. §

"Honestly, I am very disappointed [and] I cannot t
understand can fund other language courses like Hindu," j
said Forestal, who is deaf and has taught the class for five o
years. "I feel that students are being deprived of their right 5
to choose ASL as their language requirement option. It g
isn't fair. a

". . . In a sense, they discriminate against deaf people a)
in a way. We need more people to conununicate with them %
in the work place." 2

Forestal added that any of his former students work f
with deaf people on Long Island and New York City.

Aronoffassured that the course, which continues over
two semesters, would notbe offered again this year, buth h
expressed hope tat it would retum next su--er.

SlawesmAChris Vadnea

University unhands sign languaEye 3

TRUST ME
Jayson Zellman leads Niki loannov during an exercise today for their Theater 110 class. The
exercise Is designed to demonstrate trust between the students.



By KritetDeMwUi
Suen Awaciew Edior

Graate students have lost much of their financial
support to the budget cut imposed on the State University
at Stony Brook for the 92-93 fiscal year, according to
Graduate Student Organiztion President Norah Martin.

Teaching assistant positions have been minimized
and graduate sudents are concerned about theirjob secu-
rity, said Martin.

"We don't feel secure," Martin said. "We're always
looking over our shoulder."

Martin, a fourth year grada student in the philoso-
phy department, explained that there is only one incoming

duate student in the philosophy departfent If cuts like
this continue, then the doctoral program will decline,
Martin said. "We feel deuoralized," she said.

The Vice-Provost of Graduate Studies, Helen Coo-
per, agrees with Martin that the graduate students have
been hit hard by the cut.

fins year the cut was severe," said Cooper. "In the
end we lost about $800,000 out of the support budget for

-

-
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Connin. -ImS is being done to pre.
serve teaching assistant lines."

llTe cut was implemented for
this year only and all funds should
be restosed next year, said Cooper.
"We were told it was a one-year
emergency measure, a one shot
deal," Cooper said. "I do not expect
more cuts."

The ramifications of these cuts
may become serious, according to
Cooper. As of now it is unknown
what impact the cuts have had on

dhe incoming student body, but Coo.
tesmans Fole Photo per saia sne sees t as an ongoing

Norah Martin problem.
bhe incoming students will

have a continuing budget problem
because if we can't support them now, how do we support
them later on?" Cooper said. "This has long-term effects."

"With such a large cut, students knew before they
came whether or not they would be supported," said
Cooper. "But we've tried to give tuition scholarship."
Some graduate students without teaching assistant posi-
tions may get some kind of tuition scholarship or wavier,
explained Cooper.

Martin, however, told Statesman that graduate stu-
dents are being treated unfairly. SThe state should give us
what they give all of their other workers," said Martin.
'The salaries are meager."

graduate thing assistants."
Cooper said that originally $1

million was cut "We had 720 lines
for auae studens during the 9 1-
92 fiscal year," Cooper said. "We
originally lbst 11 1 lines, but 30 were
restored." A teaching assistant line
usually consists of instructing a class
for one full year; however the time
and number efclass allotments vary
in each department, said Cooper.

According to Cooper, the
departments that have the most
problems are the ones that don't
have research funds to rely on.
"Classes in humanities, social GSO President
behavioral sciences, and fine
arts have little flexibility for
graduate student support," said Cooper. "The classes
are larger because they have fewer teaching assis-
tants."

Martin said she has seen the lack of support in these
departments. "Humanities has no incoming supported
graduate students, so philosophy students are teaching
English classes," said Martin. "This hurts philosophy
courses because we do not have enough teaching assis-
tants."

Steve Corinth, a 23 year old graduate student in the
philosophy department, is teaching an English class. "I'm
teaching a writing program as a result of the cut,9 said
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Student Aic Package

Apple Macintosh INs
Apple Macintosh PowerBook- 145 4/40

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple' Macintosh' computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for

to details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

For further information visit the Computer Store
ECC Building (across fromjavits Lecture Center) 632-919

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.
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Send letters and opinions to Student
Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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By David Lee
Som Aaodate Nw Ediew

By the turn off Nicolls Road across
from the main campus loons the large,
futuristic silhouette of the University Hos-
pital. By 1996, a new ambulatory care
teaching center will be added to the hospi-
tal, the first addition to the hospital since it
opened in 1980.

Dr. Jordan Cohen, dean of the school
of medicine, said the new building will be
between the North Garage of the Univer-
sity Hospital and connected to the north
side of the hospital, he said. She cost will
be between $30-40 million."

The money for the building project
will come from tax free bonds issued by the
Dormitory Authority, said Directorof Plan-
ning, Jane Franz. The debt incurred from
the sales will in turn be paid for by the
faculty, she explained. I

"No tax dollars, zero dollars and zero
cents," said Cohen.

MThe bonds will be paid through the
Physicians Practice Plan," said Ken
Goldfarb, SUNY spokesman. He explained
the Physicians Practice Plan is a collection
of monies that is compiled for services
performed.

The 200 doctors working at the new
ambulatory care teaching center will in-
clude Emergency Medical Technicians,
orthopedics, dermatologists, and ophthal-
mologists. They will be moved from the
current ambulatory care pavilion on level 5
of the University Hospital and from rental
spaces off campus, said Cohen. The doc-
tors will be there both to teach medicine

.

MONDAY
15¢ Buffalo Wings

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
FREE 1/2 TIME BUFFET -

$1.00 Miller Genuine Drafts
$2.00 Bar Drinks

Sporting Events on Satellite TV

TUESDAY

NURSES NIGHT
SHOW YOUR HOSPITAL I.D.
$1.00 Miller Genuine Drafts

$2.00 Bar Drinks
From 9 PM

FRIDAY
eIGGESAN.P EST

F9ME BUFFET/2-FE9U
J & ^DM^CIOg 6! PM

WEDNESDAY

ILADI£S Afiret
VIDEO DJ/DANCING
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LADIES DRINK FREE
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A look at University Hospital at Stony Brook from the north, where the new wing will be.

The number of patients have increased
by 15-20percentsince lastyear, Cohen said
"So many schools are having a problem."

Apart from Stony Brook, SUNY at
Buffalo is the only State University that has
its own hospital, noted Goldfarb. While the
campuses at Brooklyn and Syracuse have
affiliated hospitals, only Stony Brook has
an ambulatory care teaching center, he
said. "It makes [the hospital atStony Brook]
unique."

Jordan told Statesman that the hospi-
tal is trying to teach medicine at the pace
technology advances, but it must keep in

mind cost containment. The new building
will prove to be cost productive because it
results in the elimination of off-campus
spaces rented by the hospital. This project
will in actuality provide more jobs and the
cost will pay for itself, he said.

According to Jordan, the current am-
bulatory care pavilion accommodates
170,000 outpatient visits per year. With the
new ambulatory care teaching center, the
number will probably rise to 250,000, he
said. The numberof support staff including
nurses, custodial workers, etc. will also
increase.

and to treat patients, he said.
The ambulatory care center was built

because of a need to provide more outpa-
tient care services and to provide more
modem medical education, said Franz.

There were doubts about dte size of the
ambulatory care pavilion from the begin-
ning in 1980, said Jordan. Because of recent
techKaogdval advances an dmatic changes
in the medical field regarding ambulatory
cam, there has been an increase of the num-
ber of outpatients from the ambulatory care
pavilion which necessitated a largr ambula-
tory cae unit, said Cohen.

I

I LOOK FOR OUR FREE I
I SHUTTLE BUS ON

SEP.3,4&5 1
I 8 PM at the Student Union I
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$40 million wing planned for hospit al
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Its not every day
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There's never been a better time to buy an IBM® Personal System/2@ Laptop 40 SX. Why? Because
IBM has a great educational price on the PS/2® Laptop, making it every bit as affordable as it is portable.

Get more than you expected
for less than you expected.
The PS/2 Laptop features a 386 SX
20 MHz processor, 60MB hard disk an(
up to 1F MB RAM for true desktop perf(
mance. Its full-sized keyboard is space(
and arranged the same way as desktop
PS/2s, for maximum comfort and famil
iarity. And since it comes with software
preloaded, it's ready to use right away. I
short, the only thing better than how lil
you pay, is how much you get.

Come in and see us about
the first PS/2 designed
and priced-to go.
To find out more, stop in ,

n _ _ sl J __11 1 stoday. iou 11 love the
way the PS/2 Laptop
fits in your lap ... And
your budget.
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By Jana & Katz
SLatesman Fetues Edihor

Before the silence of a Stony Brook audiencelast
Saturday, a Tiananmen Square survivor told his story. But
the 26-year-old Chinese native is not just a survivor of the
demonstration. Li Lu was one of the leaders.

"We have deliberately chose democracy and
individual freedom as our ideal," he said, standing
alone at his podium on stage. Speaking about the
pro-democracy demonstration in Tiananmen Square,
Li Lu explained the frustrations felt by the nearly
half a million students who were there. "We do not
want to repeat the lives which our parents and
grandparents have led," he said.

These were lives of oppression under the strain of
communism. Li Lu's father and mother were both sent to
labor camps. He also remembers death as a big part of his
life. "It took me a long time to figure out why I was still
alive when all of my family were dead, when half the town
was dead," he said. Li Lu watched half of his town die in
one of China's worst earthquakes. More than 240,000
people died. "It was said, had the government informed
people in advance, there wouldn't have been so many
deaths," he said. This type of horror had led Li Lu to his
crusade for democracy.

His experiences led him "in search of truth." They led
him to Tiananmen Square. Students from 400 universities
were also there. "So, for the first time in 40 years, there we
were, a whole generation who has glimpsed at the possi-
bility of thinking independently," he said.

The peaceful demonstration lasted 23 days until its
eruption on June 3. The slaughter by army troops lasted
until the next day when Li Lu and two other students led
the surviving 3000 demonstrators out of Tiananmen
Square./The whole world has watched us when we made
our choice known, in 1989, in Tiananmen Square," he
said.

The most widely used slogan in the Square, accord-
ing to Li Lu was, "Give ne liberty or give me death."
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"I know for sure when I was in Tiananmen Square, all
of us knew that everything we did, we were making
history," said Li Lu. Speaking in a thick Chinese accent, Li
Lu's soft-spokeness reflected his calmness. He spoke with
serenity but also sureness in the topic of his lecture,
"Leadership Through Personal Commitment. "

Li Lu is now a student at Columbia University and
plans to study science, economics and law. "I just fear I
won't have enough time [to study everything]," he told
Statesman in an interview after the talk. "In 20 years, I
think I'd be part of the opposition," he said. Li Lu hopes
to end Communism in China and to build up a legal and
economic system, he said.

As for Li Lu's hopes for the audience, he read from
what he called a "wish" paper, a bunch of wishes for
people, he said, "I hope you make stupid and unethical
mistakes and are caught red-handed and are big enough to
say the magic words, 'I was wrong."' Li Lu also said that
ideas of leaders are carried on by others. "A leader doesn't
always have many followers," he said and referred to his
grandfather and father's ideas that have inspired him. "I
wish you could achieve some great good for mankind and
have nobody notice except you."Li Lu speaking at the convocation last Saturday

TO: ALL STONY BROOK FACULTY, STAFF AND SUES
R~t BUYING, REGISTERING, INSURING CAR

MANY OF YOU HAVE ASKED ABOUT THE PROCEDURE TO BUY, REGISTER AND INSURE YOUR CARS.

WE HOPE THE FOLLOWING WILL HELP.

FOLLOW Tl"ESE STEPS TO BUY, REGIS AND INSURE YOUR CAR

STEP 1: PURCHASE CAR

A)GET STATEMENT OF TRANSACTION FORM. SIGNED fYl SELLER - THIS WILL BE USED BY NY

STATE SALES TAX WHICH MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO REGISTRATION.

B) FOR VEHICLES 1974 AND NEWER OBTAIN TITLE FROM PRIOR OWNER. CAREFULLY

COMPLETE ALL QUESTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE. HAVE TITLE SIGEtE ff PRIOR OWNER.

C)FOR VEHICLES 1973 AND OLDER OBTAIN REGISTRATION FROM PRIOR OWNER.

CAREFULLY COMPLETE ALL QUESTIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE AND HAVE IT SmbSED fD
IHE PIOR OWNER.

* NOTE: ALTERED DOCUMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED BY THE MOTOR VEHICLE BUREAUII

STEP 2: INSURANCE

YOU CAN APPLY FOR INSURANCE WITH EITHER A U.S. LICENSE, LEARNERS PERMIT,

INTERNATIONAL LICENSE OR A LICENSE FROM A FOREIGN COUNTRY. YOU MUST HOWEVER,

APPLY FOR A NEW YORK STATE LICENSE WITHIN 30 DAYS FOR THE POLICY TO CONTINUE.

* IF YOU HAVE A FOREIGN LICENSE, YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO TAKE BOTH THE WRITTEN AND

DRIVING TEST. IMPORTANT: YOU CAN GET SPECIAL CREDIT FOR FOREIGN LICENSES.

STEP 3: REGISTER CAR

THERE ARE TWO LOCAL MOTOR VEHICLE BUREAUS:

MEDFORD MOTOR VEHKLE BUREAU
ROUTE 112
AEDFORD.NY

51675^4300

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
VETERANS MEMORUAL HIGHWY

HAUPPAuGE, NY
516-360-6300

'
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Lu on the price of freedom'

GRUMBACH
NAZ-DAR
ROTRING
CHARTPAK
CONTE
AQUATEC
PENTALIC
COLOR-AID
wolmundMC:
VW IIlown"mliz VW I Van^

IATHMORE
KOHINOOR
ONE SHOT

ULANO
FORMAT

ALVIN
BADGER
ARCHES

'I EDRUADCR
OI PKrage L oWr-fwr

Business Hours:
9 AM-5:JU PM
Monday thru

Saturday
Closed Sunday
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^y^- *6U11R1NEEO TRRNSFER OF CREDITS

*W1IE FIELD OF STUDY
*0IRECTOR FOR ERCH PRO6RRM TO RSSIST STUDENTS

KNTERESTED?? *2 0 YERBS OF EHPERIENCE IN STUOY RRRORO
INFORMATION AND BIOCHURES CM BE OBTAINED FROM:

OFFICE OF INTERATNAL PROGRAMS PFrOftO
102 RICH HALL .. Co F r

OSwEGO. NY 13126 ootq ^o uOf of nt 8
TEL (315) 341-2118 ^uT c °
PAX: (315) 341-2477 wfOu ti

TEAR OFF COUPON BELOW AND SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ON:
FOR THE:
_ SUMMER - SPRING SEMESTER - FALL SEMESTER _ WINTER STUDY

NAME: ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

HOME CAMPUS: . YEAR IN SCHOOL:
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--.iNew r~gisky Cuisine!
^w cab $^en 9.7Z5

(Stewed, Stuffed or Creole Served with Pasta, Rice or Veg & Pot)

Pastas $6.95- $9.95
Entrees $7.95 - 9.95
Pasta Lunch $4.75

COAMPI-ETE LUNCH SPECIALS: $5.95
(includes salad, dessert and coffee)
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Futon-Sofabed Outlet
I A Div. of Benedict Lumber Co., Inc.

DIRECT MANUFACTURER
811 Church St., Bohemia Con a^s
(Comer Churcn & Ocean Ave.) i9 U pi -
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New Decor! New Name!

-I - I

Kana s
2184 Nesconset HwI.
Brooktown Plaza
Stony Brook, New York

(516 751-7411
FuU Bar

Contemporary Italian Cuisine

We Need You!
Sttes man still has openings in all sections.
Call Dave at 632-6479 and find out how you

can become part of the 35-year tradition.
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FREE CHECKING
****

Visit or call the East Setauket branch today
61 Route 25A

941-3600

1ST NATONWIDE
BANK

A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Ford Motor Company 4I_0

oFUTON &
FRAME
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732-0004 (cmefTCR *PgCIAI
THE NEWEST AND LARGEST

HEALTH CLUB ON LONG ISLAND
- OPEN 24 HRS

Personal Training
Body Composition

/er 80 Aerobic and Karate
~Classes Per Week

5,000 Sq ft. Free Weight
Area

AO% ALa

!robic Rooms
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Stony Brook
students

500 Middle
Country Rd.-
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THRB VILAG SHPPIG PLAZA,
__ ROOB aAL SETAU T * 751-3400

wome Style nallan gooking
Specialties:

Pasta, Pizza o Dinners * Heroes
For Catering & Heroes By The Foot

__ Call Anthony at 751-3400

MOKTM WA^OA o SASIWY H
9WSL ." ^______ ""no

11 J^ALL YOU CAN EX PASTA a PIZA* m
DY (On/y $5.99 per person 3;

DAY M A D GuS

SPECUMODA it SPECIL4ODAt Yla NcTz

-

«
t Contact Lens and Hearing Aid Consultants are

_*available by appointment only,-

~~~~751-2801 Jfl
(call for store hours) _

____1 25 Main Street Stony Brook, NY 11790 _H
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1095 RL 25AS Stony Brook NY
(Next to the PARK BENCD

Phone (516) 751-4000 FAX 751-4478
HOURS:
Aen - 12 PM - 10 PM
- Fri - 3 PIAHP.M

IEE DELIVERY
S8 MINIMUM
PER ORDER
| 4 4 nonA roe All %

J-11 VM UAILY

up - | ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M
th this coupon I

. BUY t-| I
Full Size Sandwich |

5d 112 with s
c 9am v~hE dis rfuas

LOFFER EXPIRES 10/30/92 I
COUPON NOT VAex FOR DELVERY. FOR PICY-U L

OLS RD.
-- - - - -

aN ®

:& .
. SU-NY

.gm

PARK|ENCNFOR DELIVERY CALL...
GOURMET DELIVERIES 732-2045
- OUR FOOD, THEIR SERVICE!

-Celebrating our 27th
Targeting the Fashion-Forward Man or Woman Who

year-
Wishes to ExDress Individuoaltv...

m I ptIClons.Pinc.
^^RNE COPICAL SPECIALTIES



DORMS from page 1

lived in tfe adjoining danitodies in G-Quad that devel-
oped cancer. rimson calls this "heightened awareness,"
saying that people in certain situations will tend to notice
others in similar or identical situations. He adds that with
such a large span of years and people involved, for sone
residents to develop a cancer is likely.

The slowest part of the research, which is still
being conducted, is the construction of cancer rates
of all former residents of G and H quads from 1981
to 1990. This involves a matching of the social
security numbers of 13,000 students with names
from the New York Tumor Registry. This will en-
able researchers to compare the different rates of

* --

01992 Hew-Urku-Pk Company PG12203BI

over the summer. As a result, two sessions were set up in
O'Neill college last Saturday to answer questions and

address concerns. However, there appeared to be little

interest. "I expected that there would be more people
calling and coming to talk but nobody showed up last

Saturday," said Grimson who believes that those who

reacted to the letter took action before the semester
began.

The medical review will take about six months to

complete. Approval from the Committee on Research
InvolvingHumantSubjectsacampuscommittee,isneeded
to ensure that the human rights of the subjects are nt
violated. The subjects will be sent a questionnaire ardd
request to review medical records in order for a profile to
be created.

those students who had cancer.
Grimson describes the study as consisting of three

components. The first being the environmental sam-
pling, the second the compilation of New York Tumor
Registry results and the third, a review of the medical
records and data of the 13 former students who developed
cancer.

The low number of reported cases and varied types
of cancer led experts to believe that no cancer cluster or
environmental connection existed. However, over
$20,000 in environmental testing was conducted to de-
termine this, according to university spokeswoman Vicky
Katz.

Some concern was expressed by parents after a letter

was sent to the homes of all Irving and O'Neill residents

There's a lot more than a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP48S between June 1,1992,
and October 31, 1992. Youll get

a bonus book that's good for few
software, a fbee PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applications-like electrical
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools, X

games, and HP's infrared printer.

It's a really big offer. Worth more
than $500. And it's going to
make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polynomials.

Beyond all the bonuses, youll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.

Head over to the campus book-
store now. After all, you don't
see this kind of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.

BfI H E W LE T T
mLKiPACKARD

Campus dorms come up clean in tes k3s
1� I
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1: -/ $ OFF BIKES \

/ $ 10 off Purchases up to $199
| $20 off Purchases of $200 to $300

$30 off Purchases of $300 to $400
i $40 off purchases over $400
\ ... j
\ with coupor

\ Does not apply to sale b
\ Not to be combined with oth

\ Coupon expires Sept. 13,

Ir

Brands Include: - IovK .

MISHIKI~~~~f QGAMC#f&a

CHAI^CPI C _

F

N%
**00

*
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BAD BONES U-LOCK Reinforcemen
BAD BONES in combination with any standard U-shaped
lock will reduce the chance of Bicycle theft. Although U-
locks have proven to be the best bike locks in strength,
functionality and theft prevention, they are not inde-

structible. By limiting the excess space in theNU* and by
increasing the locks strenght, BAD BONES deter theives

from using their tools to snap the U-lock.

I^T

ed gears
$149.99

3ike
$239.99
&o rim, quck

-^---^™-^^^^^^

We honor competitor's coupons
Home delivery available

All Bikes & Fitness equipment are
fully assembled and Warranteed

for 1 year.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8

Sat 10-6
Sun 11-4

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook

E (opposite Train Station)

689-1200

C; m ec-ajrmi:~Car
..-.- . .s-.r
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ARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES!

WILL NOT Bl
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.Phone orders:800-54&7003
__ .___Fax: 689-3585
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D)AILY& SUNDAY

$28 ($2/WK)

SUNDAY ONLY

-$14 ($1/WK)
. . .~I . ,

CALL NOW
FOR DELIVERY

447-2025

- ~~DESIGN
I_.~~~~~~~BLC Portfolios

HEM *3 God 3 _ _ ~Made exclusively for Pa
_ S _ _ ~~~~~~~AS recycled materials, i
~~~~~~~~~~attractive linen finish Ep

__~~~~~~~~~~itro pockets.

_ !ff~~~~~~~~~~ize S list
_ 1 3 8-2 6" ~~~~~26x 20"x 3' $46.00

31' x 23' x 3' $53.00
As rcHfor le off ou Simiarsaigs on

I k4e dol Sle ~e ...........
, . , IXXr

- - - * - - a

#D-500
Compressor 4
An econm/wical and

A trng
- #155415 Five Piece

I_ Technical pen Set
_ Includes sizes:o 25, .30,.35
~5 and .7mm Plus a hand U

suitable compressorf/o - h o ld er a n d compass adapte
all airbrushes." - sl idl id case.
1/10 H.P., 50 CM.F. 20 ps.i. s $93 .00 Pi

Lst $15_. Pearl $X4.95 . S I I I I 1--1

List $150.00 Pearl $94.95 _Dr. Studio's Stupendo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . I -I A vpe p riac

Extended Store Hours urate *an list price

Aug. 31 through Sept. 18 and receive FREE an
_r_ FOT20 drafting table

Mon.- Fri 930 - 9:00 PLUS A FREE swing am 1

Sat: 9:30 - 6:00 Total List Value $36120
Sn Pearlis

Sun: 12:00 - 5:00 . .nbelievable Price'

-
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS

PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TRADITION-- I.. -- wq .

ea I
wimth a new, I
rain and two

PEARL
$20.99
$24.95

1 other sizes
I

PIfth
n, i

earl $32.95
I I 1 1. 1 1 11 -

mus

am

w$154.95

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLDAY HOURS from Dec. 2 to Dec. 23: MON.- FRL 9:3090. SAT. 9:30 6:00,

SUN. 12:00-5:00 SALE ENDS JUNE 23.1992
Look For the Purl Store Newert You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages

744 N. Country Road, (Rte 25A) Setauket
(Next to Domino's Pizza)

.
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S icTo% OFF TAKR - OUT
| Cash Only Minimum $15 Expires: 9/11/92

I~~~~~
I
I
I

l @ -~~~

L -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---

OPEN DAILY: 11:30AM - 10:30PM Major Credit Cards Accepted EXCEPT Discover
I

NEW;SDAY STUDENT DISCOUNT

HAVE NEWSDAY DELIVERED
WEEKDAYS RIGHT TO YOUR
DORMITORY DOOR EVERY

MORNING BY 7AM
FOR JUST 20 CENTS A DAY

1 SEMESTER RATES

MON-FRI

$14 ($1/WK

THE LITITILE
MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now open

Til 1 lpm
Special complete luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A La Carte: $4.95 - $10.95

Call Ahead For Take - Out

75 1 -4063
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New Law Supports Your Right to Know
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Until recently, ifyour roommate
were accused of a campus crime.
you didn't have the right to know.

The obstacle was the Federal
Educational Rights and PrivacyAct,
commonly called the Buckley
Amendment, which provided that
all student records be kept from the
public. Its intent was to protect
students, but its side-effect was
frightening: if a student was
arrested for a crime off-campus, a
newspaper could print his name; if
the same happened on-campus, he
was anonymous.

The law has been in effect since
1974, but Washington suddenly
began cracking down on
universities, citing Buckley, about
two years ago. And ever since,
student newspapers and advocacy
groups across the nation have been
fighting in the courts to omit
criminal records from the act.

This is one of the rare times
college students can thank
President George Bush. He signed

a bill July 23 - part of the Higher
Education Reauthorization Act
which says, in no uncertain terms,
that criminal records are not
protected under Buckley. A federal
court decision earlier this year failed
to convince the State University of
New York to treat student criminal
records as public record. SUNY
seemed reluctant to give out crime
information despite the court's
order, using a loophole as an excuse
- seemingly because crime reports
make campuses look like bad
places. Now, SUNY has no choice.

The protection of students
accused of crimes contained even
more problems than a possibly-
dangerous roommate. It meant that
if a friend were arrested on campus,
you didn't have the right to know
the cops were holding him. iUke in
a third-world country, the police
were authorized by the federal
government to take someone away
with little accountability.

Also, the law put too much

power in the hands of campus
police. Because Buckley was
sporadically enforced. Stony
Brook's Public Safety department,
for example. would release names
of accused students occasionally,
but only when it served the
university's interest -like lastyear,
when students were arrested for
beating up Public Safety officers.
This kind of arbitrary decision-
making gave campus police too
much control over the campus
press.

But that's all in the past. Now,
college students accused of crimes
will consistently be named in
campus newspapers and the
professional press. More
importantly, law-abiding members
of campus communities will have
peace of mind knowing they have
the right to know.

And we'll finally have peace of
mind knowingwe can tell you about
people who may be a threat to your
safety and security.
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Publication Notice
Statesman will not publish on Monday in observance of Labor Day,

We will resume publication next Thursday
After that, we will follow our regular schedule on Mondays and Thursdays.
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-MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL
PARTY

Every Monday Ladies Drink

FREE
9-12

HALF-TIME
PIZZA PARTY

20 Large Screened Monitors
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LADIES NIGHTS

MONDAY * WEDNESDAY

& FRIDAY
11

x " -
1

- "- "*
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Ladies Drink

FREE!!!
9 PM - Midnight

NO COVER !!!

*17

XTENSI0 3X VRA
LUNCH & \iii~ ^ .^ ^^^T":1 T'T ..*-- :.- * V̂:^
DINNER... .4 N R ;::'............
MENU 'M7.~"-

,ST DINNERS ..... .... P^ oA l BBl
NDER$9.9s /»aaa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiK~~~~L0oo BUDS ON TAP iaia;
/;:_ . ... g$2.00 BAR DRINKS ALLDAY-|

'/ WEEKLY \
: : BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT
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THURSDAY

S.U.N.Y. NIGHT
Show I.D. and get

$1 Taps
$2 Bar Drinks

All Night

(§-Ball Tournament
Starts 9PM

GUARANTEED
$50.00 1ST PLACE

:356^200'NO 4: OUNTRYaj}OAD D -ST. ;JAMES- a---
East of lLakeX e v :Route o 25A) i.|
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OVER 5,000 SQ. FT. OF SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

OPEA 7 DAYS
I1I AM TILL CLOSINGQ

"THE ULTISMATEI SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT & DINING"
FULL COVERAGE OF ALL SPORTING EVENTS VIA SATELLITE

VIEWED ON 20 LARGE SCREENED MONITORS.~~~~~~-- -- -- - wwlmmw = m-mw
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of $850 per semester. We encourage you to contrast this to
the price, variety and value which allows students 19
meals per week in one cafeteria with no declining balance
dollars and no other variety or options for using the meal

card.
FSA administers a wide variety of other operations,

including banking, vending, student health
insurance, payroll and accounting services,

-- ~~University Hospital patient feeding, and a
variety of retail operations such as the Loop
and Stony Snacks with similar emphasis on

[1 ~~trying our best to satisfy customer needs. We
also provide student scholarship awards and
employment opportunities, as we are the larg-
est independent employer of students, on cam-
pus. Ourstaff members dedicate large amounts

S ~~of time to helping other areas of the campus,
serving on campus committees, and partici-
pating in the support of a wide range of
University activities.

It is in the basic nature of FSA's vision,
-however, that we will never be satisfied with
the quality and delivery of our services but
that we will always be working to improve
'and to better meet the needs of an ever chang-
ing campus. We encourage you to contact us
with ideas, suggestions and comments on our
services. As we awe an organization that is
truly by and for the campus community, your

-- ~~participation in the FSA's activities is always
welcome. Applications for employment may

be picked up at our business office in the Stony Brook
Union Building, andnmembership on our board of directors
is derived through your representative governance orgari-
zations (the University Senate, Student Polity, the Gradu-
ate Students Association, or the Alumni Association). We
hope to hear forom you at some point; we wish you the very
best of luck and happiness in the challenging year ahead.

feature of the Fanny Brice Food Court. Foods which are
currently popular, such as pizza and pasta, are available in
tremendous batches to meet large "rush hour" needs but
can also be purchased fr-om scratch and fresh to order.
.Declining balance dollars may also be used for pizza or
hero delivery from two off-campus vendors. In addition,

By Robert Kerber
and Warren Wartell

T HE STNY BROO FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATIO
(FSA) is one of the most unusual organizations
that exists on a college campus today. Under a

contract with the State of New York, the FSA provides
over $20 million in services, from dining to
banking, to the university community on a
non-profit basis. Mome importantly, the cor- -
poration is governed by a board of director,
all of whom are representative members of the A1*
campus community and half of whom are Wit.
students. The administration of services
through a private corporate structure allows exao
for benefits and flexibility that would not be ^ v

possible if they operated through the cum- *
bersome accounting and regulatory pro- estl

cdrs of the State University of New York.
This flexibility has allowed the FSA to absorb a~^\
some of the impact of a prVIop-orionlly large J

saeof the SUNY budget problem with only
small reductions in some of its services, we CanD
awe even planning expansions and impoe
ments in the critical areas at this time. 1inc P

Them concept of "campus ownership" of "
our auxiliary service cqxtons brings some
additional benefits to the organization and the erF
comnmunity which it serves. Although the
FSA's operations ame -age under effi-
cient and sound business practices, the mis---
sion and vision of all the corporation's ven-
tures ame strictly dedicated to maximizing customer ser-
vice to the fullest extent feasible. Only a few of the
corpoaIo's business services ame budgeted to generate
net revenues, and all of these revenues awe returned to the

ampus through projects, programs and grants that benefit
the community.

Mme greatest challenge FSA has faced over the past
two years has bendealing with the expense of increased

pamnswhich we make to SUNY and to the campus
which have icasddaacaly as the state budget cuts
have become more severe. Although it is hard to put an
exact figure on these increases, in categories such as rent,
institutional fees and reimbursement for basic services
(usually billed at an overtime rate), a conservative esti-
mate would be that FSA's payments to SUNY and the
campus have recently increased by over $400,000 per
year. We have accomplished an offset of these new ex-
penses through increasing our business services, reducing
overhead costs and increasing some of our own amount of
progam grants given -to other university organizations,
but have tried to give priority to those programs which ame
not otherwise funded through "mainstream" sources and

i which provided outreach efforts for the multi-cultural
diversity of our cmuiy

We believe that in spite of the financially mandated
cagswhc have occurred, our efforts to always focus

| on customer needs have paid off. It aperfor example,
|that the Stony Brook student, melpIa is beoigone of
-thebestvaluesoncollkge campuse.snation-wide~as-changes
continue to be made to provide stdnswith the sorvic=
-they are requesting at die least possible cost For $850 per
semester, Stony Brook sIdet ca e9 all-you-can-cat
meaks per week C(inhree cafeterias each featuring at least
four different entrees each night) an $100 of declinig

aanedollars to spend at any of six campus a la carte
oprtosthat range from take-out deli to a fuUl service,

sit-down c su iraAll caefetrias feature a fiesh salad bar,
amd Kelly, Roth aWi H Cafeftrias have intrduce "spe-
cialt "bars doat featwre make-your-own tacos, ptatoes with

tpig pasta with sauices, etc. Also included in the on-
campus variety is die Kosher Cafeteria and the, new vegetar-
ian cafoheia'- at Roth as well as the "open Yti midnight7

our food service vendor, ARA, is applying -for franchise
licenses which, if approved, will bring nane brand ham-
burgers and tacos, to the carnpus meal plan. And, if the 19
m real plan does not meet an individual student's needs,
there are a range of other options, featuring fewer rneals
per week and nore flexible declining balance dollars
(including a full declining plan) for the sarne buy-in-price

to encounter at the NMUN.
The first day was initiated by opening ceremonies

at the General Assemblv at the United Nations bv the
To the Editor: -British Ambassador to the UN, and the NMUN of

After a long stretch of fundraismig and bake sales 1992 was officially declared open. The rest of the
and a sernester's worth of research, the students of week was filled with high-powered negotiation and
Stony Brook finally arrived at the Grand Hyatt Hotel compromise on international issues addressed by dif-
in NewYork City on Tuesday, Aprill14,1992, to take ferent committees. This took place in the hotel's
pant in the annual National Model United Nations various ballrooms. Each of us had to represent our
(NMUN). After months of intense preparation, the country as realistically as possible, relying on all we
time to utilize our knowledge and expertise had fi- had learned about the United Nations, our committee
na l y arr v ed. . .topics, and about Latvia. On the final day, we all rnet

The NMUNtaWmsplace over four days. Colleges again at the United Nations, only this time to vote on
fttxn allover the United Stu".s Japan, anada, Ger- the resolutions we worked so hard on comingsup, with

IayPeto Rico and Mexico are assigned different at the committee sessions. Ofcourse, we had our share
countries, and these so-called delegations meet at the of parties and after-hours fun offered by different
United Nations and try to pass resolutions based on delegations at the hotel!
the position of the country they represent.The United Not only did we leamn the intricacies of multilat-
Nanions Association at Stony Brook was asked to eral diplomacy and meet people from an over the
represent Latvia (a Baltic state neighboring. Lithuania worid. we also met important diplornats and experts
and Estonia). Since it was the first time that Stony from the United Nations and the PermanntMissions.
Brook was involved in this event the delegation I don" t think any student should miss the opportunity

c prsdonly nine students, one or two of whom to take part in the Model United Nations inthte future
were designated to each committee on the General and experience for themselves the challenge, excite-
Asseimbly- m"ent, and the intellectual banter. They do not want to

ourheaddelegtewas^ itIrokubetterknownmisss, this oppuortunity because of them ost ant
asC senoinhpliti^ ca lsci nc < le Um t .h e mesaget coveys, that regardless of ourcol~or, race
GenW ssmby tse f cnsstd o f ' D on Jo ston , ad gnder, not only are we one world, we am also One
CynthiaFarftd.MarkMcHugh, uaaCusicanqui, people.

Anu aur A rgri Khaia T unhq fi l ak tii a nd Inoiderto find out more about the NMUN 1992;
msel. hestdet sgnd p ora'cas ude te and toset involved. contact anaRobinsonat632-
suprvsio o L^fsso Badrofthe depat t of 7161. or come to one of the Unite Nations Associa-
ineatonl stis^. Wemrttwc e a w eek fo r antion at Stony Brook meetings that will be held as
average of dhre hours, and diligently prepared our- advertised.
selves for the debating and caucusing we were about' Ayesba 'D.ee

*'*********'***'»'*~ v<***»»»*»*»»..,,,,, »*0 a ''''''**''**. * . . . . .
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Robert Kerber, a professor of chemisty, is the presi-
dent of the Faculty Student Association's board of direc-
tors.

Warren Wartell is the marketing manager and public

fion. 
- .. .

houg it is hard to give ai
Lct fiure, a conservative
mnate woul be thiat FSA9;
maents to' SUN and thie

aps have recentl
reasedb over $40I0

year,

USB Represents Latvia at UN
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Students Are Voting Everywhere
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- THINK
A' -OUT IT

TALK
AsOUT IT

'VOTE
e . .... . S ..

Join PoityintheeffortsoftheVoteAmrica Foundabon and USSA's
SAVF r^AUDAI(-'l *A nr^t^t m .et -u--*__z

-AtnUton All Clubs and CIz '-&ations _ _ wnr w..UIU u1
e Treasurers Workshop will be hedon:participation and education.

Sunday, September 13., t992
ailt 111 start 0romptiv at ipm. Kt is manda-Our first general meeting will be held on Wednesday,

1 mvy that aN Club Treasurers attend or your September 9th at 1:30 in the'Student Union, Room 216.
| aub's account Sdremaln frozen. It vou Come and join our coalition to register students on

ha" questaos please contact Fr~ed In the cmu
* PollP Y Sulte or call 632-6478

| *-------- - WANTED
| C^MB™ _IM AcelgB~in^ AdSeeking responsible, ambitious & personable
* IS NOW HIRING FOR people for the positions of Assistant Treasurers. Re-
*FPALL r r92gquirements for the position include: some typing and
| rn-1 * '- filing; and, mustbe able to work with the pubic. Applica-

*POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR|tions are available in the Polity Suite.
*~~~FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS& Contact Fred at 632-6460 or 6478 for more information.

| SUNDAYS' Deadline for applications is 4:00pm Thursday, Septem-
| ber10,1992.
|:- APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE^ The Student Polity Association is an equal oppor-

| ~~~~POLITY OFFICE, tunity employer.l
| 2ND FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION * I

I FOR MORE The deadline for Student activity fee waivers to be

.

@

I

I
Il - . I

I

I

submitted for Fall '92 is Wednesday, September 16,
1992. For more information call the Polity Suite at
632-6480.

Leave all applications with receptionist at desk

* -%O * % a v * .* M -

INFORMATION CALL
POLITY @ 2-6460

*ALL RETURNING EMPLOYEES MUST RLL OUT AN
APPLICATION
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For Sale
1989 Eagle Medallion
Excellent Condition

4-Door, 5 Speed, P/S P/B, Cruise, 48K. $3,800
Call Dave at 632-6479

Leave Message

11 lt~bnryo d 1 _ onna U.S.
19.27 TOPMCS -ALL SUES

Order Caag Today wt Via / MC or COD

MI 800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: Redorch I*ol

11322 Idaho Ave. P206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025
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.. W STUDY STU-.T
. ;;... ... .. .

A ' 'i :.-orkou your scheduk,- ': :;
'-'' 00-Mornings & Aftemnons available.'' V- ,'...: '

.. .areoadt Typesetters .
* w--anted for weekend & late evening -

Ifurs -$5.50 per hour to start!
Applications may be fdled out in room
. ; ;, ......Student Union Bldg. ..- , .^ ..

IBpiliwcaHf Sharon at 632-6480 o iro'.' ̂^ |......-.-....i;5SuetUinBt ; -...................... -'
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for one 10 month oK work
Thur.-Sun. Live in free room
& board plus S. must have
references & child care
expere_ e Non-Smoker.
Pb Jeff area. 331-6687.

FORRENT SERVICES

STATISTICS TUTORING
Patient professional offers
expert private tutoring in
statistics.
Call (516) 378-2744

FOR SALE

CHEAP FBI/U.S SEIZED
89 Mercdes ............ $200
86 VW ...................... 50
87 Mercdes ............ $100
65 Mustang ................ $50
Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929
Copyright# NY13KJC

Smithtown, New
Contemporary Studio Apt
private, Walk to RR and
Shops. S525
Days 360-08H1 Evenings
361-5051 Available
Immediately.

TRAVEL GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1,000.00
In Just One Week!

PLUS $1000 For the
Member Who Calls!
And a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
JUST FOR CALLING
1-800-932-0528

HOSTESSES - Full Timei
Part time BIG BARRY'S.
La Grove Rte 25A Heading for EUROPE

this Summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169!
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times) AIRHrdCHQ
212-864-2000

ADOPTION

Waiters/Waitresses/
Buspersons/
Kitchen Prep P/T
experience preferred.
University club,
Chemistry Bldg.
Lana 632-7069

Blue Ridge Condos
(Medford) one bedroom unit
move in condition, C/A/C
new appliances, golf,
swimming.tennis. Owner
736-0590.

CAMPUS NOTICES
ADOPTION

Happily married for 11
years Loving couple and
our cherished adopted

daughter can assure your
white newborn a secure,

happy life in Upstate New
York Confidential Legal

Expenses Paid
Cal Maria & Lee
1-800-538-0955

AUDITION
For. Stony Brook Dance
Ensemble. Wednesday,
September 9th,6:00 -8:00pm
Where: Sports Complex
Dance Studio. Randy
Tbomas, Dept. / Theatre
Arts. Only audition for the
1992-93 season.

Child Care, light housework,
Port Jefferson home. Lae
Afternoons, Evenings,
Wednesday. Friday,
transportation not provided.
Call Helen Evenings,
928-4709

How Do You S Yourse#? q m-

AjLrEuD rCTROLOCB r PROFESSIONAL MODEL * * YR EXPIJENCE

FORMNWOMEN AND S PREE CONSULTAZION
AND FIRST 15 MINME

0SPECIAZ ING TREA TMENT FOR ALL
INYRO/HORMONAL DMB OE NEW CUEN73

928-8326
BODYWAXNG AMN P GAVAIAB

I I

r
v

I

SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain vduable exedence h you field.
Pat-tmie. fuHlme oovernig pot=o

open In dAenhood. ilown and
Hosvee fo couukxs woktn wfih mentd
hedth cents. We offer excelent benefkls

Cal S 231 3619

I Wsu t duo»
g^ ~ ,,* ew poroonty emloOM 7 DAtS A nK'DAT & fVBB4cM -- in AVAAMU

4" amTOWN M. suffs 3 yI I u M. orKTC ^'rir jUVr" STA, MY 117

MOUTH-WATERING
BARGAINS. A

lorge Ofde or ouX fa.ots | IBig Mace
Ook_*n tries An icv-coki|fjark r

Col cak&w-. Yoei Combo I
mouon-woteng ovontes. | S
pncea for toocv of S. pecial
McDOn $ Come n' st | C - |

91 Ua lOsle of re01 vok Ie $3.99 plus tax
Mj~yk |y 1 couponps

1-. .2Xm

I
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Tleprivatedivision
is made up of three acad-
emies. Norwich Univer-
sity is made up of the
Military College of Ver-
mont and Vermont Col-
lege. The othertwoacad-
emies are the Coast
Guard Academy in New
London, Connecticut
and Kings Point which
is on Long Island.
Worcester Polytechnic
Institute (Massachusetts) is the other private school in that
division.

The Patriots schedule consists of games versus all of
the team in their division and two from the private divi-
sion. This year the Patriots play Coast Guard and Kings
Point. There is a special provision for Stony Brook and
Kings Point to play every year. They same provision
applies for schools which are close in proximity.

The Patriots and Kings Point have developed a rivalry
having played them for four consecutive years with each
squad taking two games.

The Liberty Conference will continue this season
without Stony Brook and Kings Point. Pace, Iona, C.W.
Post and St. John's will be joined by Wagner and Marist in
a new NCAA I-AAA league.

The Freedom Conference will be one of the toughest
in the nation according to many sources. "The league

The 1992 season maks the Patriots first season in the
ewly formed Freedom Football Conference. The confer-

rnce is a true northeast flavor with teams fimr New
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
hew York.

For the past four years the Patriots played in the
iberty Football Conference compiling a 8-13 record over
that span.

The forerunner of the Freedom Football Conference
was the New England Football Conference. Two of the
currenteight teams in the FFC were members of the former
league. They were Plymouth State and UMass-Lowell,
itwo of the biggest powerhouses in Division III football.
Last season UMass-Lowell went undefeated during the
regular season winning all ten games. They qualified for
the NCAA playoffs but were ousted in the first round.

The league has in interesting combination of old and
new as some schools have over 100 years of football
history such as Norwich. While others like Stony Brook
have fielded a varsity team for just eight years prior to
1992.

The FFC is rather unique in that the divisions are not
grouped by location rather the type of institution it is.
There is a public school division and a private school
division. Stony Brook is appropriately grouped in the
public division. The other teams in that division are
Plymouth St, UMass-Lowell and Western Connecticut
State University.

figures to be one of the nation's better Division III confer-
ences," said Lou Desloges the Head Coach at Plymouth
State. Stony Brook Head Coach Sam Kornhauser agrees.
"It will be very challenging to be in one of the best Division
m leagues, " said Kornhauser. "It also different because
our kids don't know the opponents as well."

The name Freedom Football Conference was selected
by the Sport Infornation Directors of the eight institu-
tions. "If you toink about it, Freedom Football Conference
is a very fitting name for a league in this part of the
country," said Plymouth State Sports Information Direc-
tor Mike Moffett, the first FFC publicist, in the league's
media guide. "From the pilgrims, to the Sons of Liberty, to
the Underground Railroad to Freedom, right up until
today, the northeast has often been at the forefront in
maintaining the principles of freedom and liberty that our
country stands for."

NINTENDO
a SN EX
aAnr~a
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patriots find freedom in new confernec ;e

WAI TING
FOR THE

D UCKS
Head Coach Nick Sansom and his players
go through a drill in preparation for their
opening game versus the Steven's Tech

--Ducks, tomorrow at 3 p.m.

BACK TC
FOREIGN

CLASSIC
FILMS

4) IPNsAK-

ANIL HAT IO n

VIDEO!
WE CARRY

. INC-171

ADULT
TAPES

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO EARN PART-TIME INCOME...
Call the Stony Brook Telefund and start earning tofday!

Si,^;,..^,. . . ... , f^ > :* .... . :-

We"Offeir: ;*.,:.;!, '''t :"% :€i
* $5.25 / hour, plus nightly incentives '|§ a. g-S;

* A flexible work schedule -- we operate Sunday - Thursday
6 -10 pm. :Callers must work at least 3 sessions.

* Imtpressiver e experience.,e ?, 4

Call Carla at 632-6303 to schedule an interview.

lsks /3 0 -
,~~~4 4 wi. *4 fl©

MON - SAT SUNDAY
10AM-9PM 11AM-9PM

2460 NESCONSET HIGHWAY, STONY BRO
acV"%taresJWC P UT at~f n TrMVan

Dt$HLiINL) HC9b « DU Lir.K. F-I^V
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Are You a Good-Typist?
Statesman needs typesetters for pay.

Experience on Macintosh and familiarty with Microsoft Word
and PageMaker a plus. If you type fast and are in need of a

convenient campus job, call Sharon at 632-6480. Or apply in
person in Student Union room 057. We're in the basement.

'^^A,,Lu~yu'^ai~i~'',

WCW~rti _=aEaa
,FWQ~iS ad ---- VO key 1llvAU^f HAYCall Mr. Joseph

"WfOMit CA & URSK^ Rl% lVPAU~G,9HV in(r.9 e7V9(516) 928-5704

-

Save $$$ onla. .
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Statesman
values your

a D8
opinions.

To submit a
letter of

viewpoint,

write to
Student

Union room
075,

Campus
Zip #3200.
All entries

must
include
writer's

name and
phone

number for
verification. n331-6649

(Offers not to be combined &i excludes sale itemns)

Are You a Good Typist?
Statesman needs typesetters -for pay. If you type fast and are
in need of a convenient campus job, call Sharon at 632-6480.
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THE * UNIVERSITY * BOOKSTORE
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

8% OFF

each new textbook adopted for current
semester

We-also have a large selection of used
. . \ ... textbooks

August 24 - September 14
Main Campus & HSC Bookstores

-Extended Hours Available

Saturday 8/29 12 - 7pm

Sunay8/0 1 -4p

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9-9 pm
Friday 9 - 4pm

Saturday 12 - 4pm

9/6 and 9/7 Closed
Tues., Wed 9/8, 9/9 9- 7pm

Thurs. 9/10 9 - 5pm
F.n9/11 9 - 4pm

Open Saturdays 12 - 4pm

*
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Results for Everyone
over 400 Locations W~orld W~ide

VOTED MOST WELL -EQUIPPED FITNESS CENTER IN THE EAST

I =
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Full Gym $ 125~~~~

(one semester)I

/New Cybex & Flex Line1|
More Stailrmasters |
More Free Weights i

,.Op- -%,
A#, '%

*State-of-the-Art FMtesFclt

* adovascular & CrutTradning9"

I10%000 lbs, of Free-Weights^^

*Aerobic, Exercise & Step"Class'e'..s-

* On6-*n-One Training w/ Exercise

*Sun Capsule T a nin h"l^^ g

''Vtam"In AJuice'sa'r ... ......

*Sports Pro Shp'IKB^^^
,.. .. -1 I.. -1 .. 1.%� .: la I f

'%I%- -- ---

/^AEROBICS

(SPECIAL $7

Over 60 Class(
\.Plenty of Ster

^^Classes
...

JT K~lLGOLD'S FIT EQUIP SWEAT SHIRT V A j V
Bring in this $10 Gift Certificate

WITHANY NEWMEMBERSHIPo use towards any purchase in our
$30 VALUE ~~~Pro Shop or Vitamin Center

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 1 Cm
withi coupon only JUiU

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

I

I 1 ~~~~200 VWilson Street * Port Jefferson

928«-*4653

G VI

2 SEMESTERS

$200



Special to a

The women's cross country team returns six of their
top seven runners from a year ago in anticipation of
another fine season. "Our team looks to be very strong,"
said seven-year Head Coach Steve
Borbet. "With all of these return-
ing runners, we have a strong
nucleus to build upon. In addition,
we have first year runners that will PREVIEEW
give our team added quality as

-

-----

i

I
I

I

well as depth."
All NCAA regional performer, and the team's top

runner from last year, Delia Hopkins, returns for herjunior
season. In addition to her NCAA honors, Hopkins is a two-
time All CTC and PAC performer. Nicole Hafemeister,
Stony Brook's number two runner from a year ago, is an
All-ECAC performer as well as a two-time All CTC and
PAC runner. "Delia and Nicole have personl bests of
19:47.56 and 19:38, respectively," added Borbet. "Both
women should improve in the year ahead and run well
under 19:30."

The team's number three runner from a year ago is Luci
Rosalia who ran a best of 20:06 in 1991. "Luci was selected
as our top freshman runner last year," said Borbet. "She can
run with both Delia and Nicole." The team's fifth through
eighth runners from a year ago will also be returning in 1992.
Farah Merceron, a two-time All PAC performer has a
personal best of 21:18.56. Sophomore Carey Cunningham
was an All PAC runner in her freshman year with a personal
best of 21:11. Vanessa Rose, also a two-time All PAC
performer, has run a personal best of 21:01.1.

Other runners who missed all or part of last year's
cross country season are Erin McEvoy returning from a
knee injury, Jen lanuzzi, returning from an injury and
Lalena Heske who participated in the outdoor track season
last year. "Erin is a very talented runner that we need to stay
healthy this year," said Borbet. "She can easily run with
our top three returnees when healthy."

Three cross country runners from Suffolk County
have transferred to Stony Brook and are expected to have
an immediate impact on the success of this year's team.

The Patriots running in last year's Stony Brook
Invitational

Kristen Dempsey, a transfer from Rhode Island, Erika
Dobler, a transfer from Farmingdale. and Jeanne Ciullo, a
transfer from Lehigh, will be in her first year at Stony
Brook. "Kristen hasvtwo years of eligibility remaining and
can run very close to 18:00," noted Borbet. "She gives our
team a legitimate front runner who I expect to improve the
times of all the five runners we have grouped together
around the twenty minute mark. Erika and Jeanne can both
run under 20:30 and I expect them to be able to score for
us in meets as well. When these transfers are added to the
many freshman who will be joining the team, I expect an
addition of both quality and depth that will improve our
unit a great deal."

Out team goals are to capture the Stony Brook and
Kings Invitionals as well as the PAC Championship,"
concluded Borbet. "In addition, we should finish in the top
five the CTC, ECAC and NCAA Regionals. If the women
work hard over the summer, we could be one of the best
cross country teams ever at Stony Brook."
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Bring In this ad or your student
ID or a 10h discounte .
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PART-riME COUNSELOR POSITIONS
FARMINGVILLE/SOUND BEACH/MEDFORD LOCATIONS

Gain valuable work experience as a P/T counselor in a cominu-
nity residential program. Train high-functioning mentally disabled
adults in independent living skills (cooking, chores, recreation).

Alternate Weekends
32 to 35 hours with one or two on-call overnight shifts

$225.12 to 286.25 per weekend

Work weeknights Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs with
on premises/on-call overnights.

Training provided. Car and aood driver's licenco ronniriroz

)PTIONS FOR COMMUNITY LIVING, INC.
202 East Main Street, Suite 7

Smithtown, NY 11787
Call: Ms. Waterhouse - (516) 361-9020

sTop runners runners return for top tedim

Sports Needs Writers!
Statesman Sports needs writers to cover games and

write features.
Call Jason at 632-6480 for more information.



FOOTBALL back page

dom an advantag.
The defense cmplements the offense

with a greater depth at alnost every posi-
tion. The entire defensive line returning,
anchored by defensive tackles Bruce Muro,
a senior and junior Brad Lachow. Chris
David, a freshman runningback moved to
defensive end, will be guided by senior
defensive end Alphonso Grant, returning
after a year long absence from the team.

The inside linebackers are solid with
seniors Michael Benedetto and King Wil-
son stuffing the middle. Sophomore Rich-

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

| Wanna Make aCoupla' Bucks?
Statesman needs students to distribute the newspaper under dorm doors.

Call Sharon at 632-6480 for more info.

y^ .;^
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.:fAURORA_..SYEMS. ||
Inexpensive Computers & Software. If

you have looked at the rest, now Buy the
,BEST at Super Cheap Prices. -Any new
Computer Clone or Printer at BIG SAV-
INGS. Local Service, Support and Train-

-:: -::':; -ig, plus Warranty. -
.. i:^ ^^^^^^^ - .. ........ .- ..al...l^

:

.- . . --.

; .(516) 549-3128
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,tcc^wAs51 6-246-5556
"The Finest in Mobile Electronics"

Beepers C Custom Pass Boxes

Cellular Phones: NYNBC Va.1 CEL;ULAROig

IMOTOROLA BEEPERS - 1()
SALES 8 SERVICE A mont Ad aRate

_ -
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ard McConekey and transfer Craig
Amarando are currendy holding down the
outside linebacker positions. They are
helped by freshman LB William Dewitt
and runiingback turned LB Florville.

lse sod is once again led by
senior DB Scott Schuster who led te tam in
interceptions last yeare. He willjoin a mix of
youth and experience in sophomores James
Saladino, Marc Phillips and Sean Van Slyck
alnog with transfer Dennis Marte.

The area that most concerns the coach
is the kicking. Tee team always puts an
emphasis on special teams, however fresh-
man punter Jeff Heck hurt his back over the
summer. The kicking duties will be shared
by senior Richard Black and Billy
Justensen.

Scott Schuster and Leroy Sanders will
return kickoffs and punts.

The first game is against Pace Univer-
sity whom the coach described as a good
first game opponent Stony Brook defeated
Pace last year 14-10, but they are much
improved. They are led by All-Conference
quarterback Matt Coleman who throws
and runs exceptionally well. He is comple-
mented by a good corps of wide receivers.

For Stony Brook to win , the coach
feels his team will need to take advantage
of all opportunites given to them, score a
lot of points and control the ball, keeping it
out of Coleman's hands.

Game time is set for 1 p.m.at Patriot
Field.

I

k .1.

A view from below: Kicker Rich Black boots a field goal during practice, while
holder Jeff Heck looks on.
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SALES SEVVICCE ONSTALLATI
Auto Stereo Systems o securltY Systems

HANGE $15 plus
, FILT R tax I

i5 OTS. most Models I
OL4 GjX. OIL FILTE Paert/LaborI

I oS WORLD AUTO *
a=0W IMPORTS L.T.D. *

MC/v5/ J -N. Bicycle Path I
J| Port Jefferon station

.I -FORALLYoUR ImPORrNEEsl

Id^?^ _ 4 7 3 -0055 1

L.I. Auto Sounds
1099 Rte 25A, Stony Brook

516-246-5556
Next to the Pak Btench

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Nn9- tAT 10-5

LAYAWAY & GIFT

Kornhauser has high expectations for l9S2

SOUNDS Tfmir nM-O - O

......

I. .. *+-
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(Hy tMom, she think all I ever do if go
through peasess : YO changed your najor
aga'In? Itow ? Ethhic ance feronwl
are yougoing to come to your fehfeS arJ
pIck 5me hi rl fe ble? (e3l) Well, I
guef it5 jVO another phafe/ So Itold her,
GiVe me a 6reak Ma.I meah I kept the

-game phone company alffour yearf ..
She wa5 impre^ed."

.4 -- - -

o matter what phase of college life you're in,
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose
AT&T Long Distance. And vou'll become a

member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
while you're in collewe.

Our Reach Out: Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also,
when you sign up for A&T, your first call is free.*

And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
dicannrPo rcorvir
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So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
be impressed.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
ATU Student Saver Plus by calling 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
01992 AT&T. *1ti ecdv one $3 Ahe LD. Ceoficaw eadptm ID 22 m so f lam i an IwUe W cnb
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dozen coaches over the five years. Tlue assistants
have always been changing but we've always had Coach
Ryan," said Laviola. "Ryan has been great, she always
treats us with maturity and respect, just like when we were
adults." She added that even when they were in their
freshman season the Patriots garnered the respect of Ryan
which meant a lot to the then teenagers.

All through the rough times there have always been
fun times. There laughing has been medicine for the bitter
defeats. There have always been lots of laughs and fun all
through the years," Peterson said.

All of the fun will be put on the side burner when the
Patriots take to the field for their opener Saturday versus
Lehigh, at I pm. at University Field. "After this (season)
that's it," Peterson said. "We definitely have the maturity
to have a winning season, this is what we worked up to,"
Lavery said.

-
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^ -x ALAN D. MIIEGEL (516) -1408

TiORTH SHORE IMPORTS, INC
SERVING OWNERS OF SAAB VOLVO

AND OTHER FINE IMPORTS
FULL SERVICE MECHANICAL

COMPLETE AUTO BODY

130B Twminal Roml * Sh Sa NOW York 117 *

WOMEN'S HEALTHCARE IN A SENSITIVE
ENVIRONMENT

ANN WITTENBORN, C.N.M. MARTHA DEL GUIDICE, C.N.M.
CERTIFIED NURSE MIDWIVES

* OBSTETRICS - IN HOSPITAL BIRTHING ROOMS
* FAMILY PLANNING
* WELL WOMAN GYNECOLOGY
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Chris Cleary and Amy Coaldey fight for posession during practice.
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SX KICKERS from back page I.

Are You a Computer Buff?

Statesman needs student volunteers for newspaper
production. It would help if you are available

Wednesdays and Sundays in the evenings, but we
would gladly work around your schedule. Experience
-on Macintosh and PageMaker program a big plus.

Call Adriane at 632-6480 for more information.

15% OLFF
Anv Invoice*



By Jag" YeWl
So_ esiMBA _~ist~t Sports Editor

She may only stand at five-foot-seven-inches but she
is bigger than life on the volleyball court She is one of the
most dominating players in Division III. But Stasia Nikas
speaks first of team goals and second of personal goals.

The senior had her most outstanding season last year
leading the team in kills on her way to being named a
second team All-American. Even
though her personal goal is to l l l
make the first team of national l|lliJFi
stars, the Stony Brook team comes
first and foremost "Before I become a First Team All-
American, I want to make the Final Four," Nikas said. For
the past two seasons Nikas and her teammates have
reached the regional finals and been stopped short of the
Final Four by one game each year.

Team goals are first and foremost according to Nikas.
"When you're serving you want to set personal goals such
as zero errorsi" said the outside hitter. "But to cover the
blocker is a team goal."

NiMas said that the Patriots have a team strong enough
to reach their goal, but the Patriots' fate is in their own
hands, in their mentality. 'It's mental now, not physical,"
said Nikas. "We have team meetings and talk about what
goes into the natches. We have a am motto of "It" s a am
thing." She added that when they are together they are
able to share their thought and open up to become more of
a tcanL

"We have to focus on focusing ourselves," said Nikas
Ihe playing part is awesome, we're all solid no question."

-
-

By Jason Yellin
Spots Edi&r

Second-year Head Coach Paul Dudzick is looking
forward to a repeat performance of the 1991 tennis season
in which the Patriots recorded an 8-1 record. With that
mark in 1992 Dudzick believes that the Patriots could
qualify for the NYSWCAA
Championships in Syracuse.

"Our goal is to play well
enough to get invited and play in PR EVp EW
that tournament," said Dudzick. .
"We have a very strong team and
should be right up there right through the lineup."

The Patriots are still in the process of tryouts for the
1992 team. Only eight or nine Patriots will be on the final
roster. Of those players six will play singles. There will
also be three doubles teams.

Tanya Woelfe will be returning as the number one
singles player this season. "She is the dominant player of
the group," Dudzick said.

Two other players who were strong holds last season
will be back and striving for top spots on the team Perri
Greenblatt compiled a 14-2 mark last season and worked
her way up to second singles. She looks even better than
last year according to Dudzick.

Eileen Hoy, who spent last season as both the second
and third player in singles has been terrific according to the
coach.

The team has been playing challenge matches to
determine the roster and several players have im-
pressed Dudzick with their play. Michele
Korniewicz, a freshman from Staten Island is a real
competitor. "She should really challenge for a top
spot," Dudzick said. Another player who has had a
strong showing so far is Alica Rugge, a graduate of
North Salem High School.

Abe Patriots schedule has increased in difficulty this
season. Abe Patriots have matches with two tennis power-

The Patriots season gets its long awaited start next
Wednesday at Molloy, a strong Division II school. Then
the Patriots travel to St. Louis for their five-match tourna-
ment at Washington University.The competition features
five schools who made it to the final 16 teams in the
Division Championship. "It's not going to be easy but
we've grown together as a team and going to go at them,"
Nikas said.

In looking forward to the remainder of the season

Nikas said she doesn't want to, "cross any bridge that
hasn't come yet," but the Patriots tough nmaches will come
against Junianta, who they have never beaten, and Roch-
ester Institute of Technology. Nikas added that Hunter is
always a great match even though the Patriots have won
seven of the eight last games.

Nikas said that Head Coach Teri Tiso has the magic
to put the team in top shape at the end of the season. "Coach
makes us shine just in time for states and nationals."
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One of the tennis players warming up last season

houses scheduled. "SUNY-Albany and New Paltz will be
challenging," Dudzick said.

The Patriots pre-season schedule opens with a scrim-
mage against Hofstra next Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. The
Patriots regular season opens on Monday Sept 14 at
Hunter. Their first home match follows against New York
University on Saturday Sept. 19 at 12 p.m.

Team goals come first for volleyballsistar

Women hope to string together
a post-season invitation Work Study

Students

Wanted!

Statesman needs
students eligible for

work study for
clerical positions in

the office.
Call Sharon at

632-6480, or come to
Student Union room
057 and fill out an

application.
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Do You Know Sports?|
Yeah, sure you do. Why don't you show everyone

by writig for Statesman Sports?
Call Jason at 632-6480
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Special to Saftsman

The 1992 University at Stony Brook
men's cross country team is returning only
three varsity letter winners from a year ago
but with the addition of many talented
transfers, the Patriots are expecting to have
one of their finest seasons in recent years.

Returning letter winners from a year
ago are sophomores Jason Clark, with a
personal best of
27:27 for five
miles,. , John
Pikrarrenos, with pRE\/|EVtV
abestof 27:12.66, PREVIEW

and Neal Levy, e
whose personal best is 28:59.64. "All three
of these runners have improved tremen-
dously over the past year," said head coach
Steve BorbeLt 'Both Jason and John are
ready to run under twenty seven minutes,
and Neal could run as much as a minute
faster than his five mile personal best."

Also returning from last year are Mike
Brecher and John Grossfeld, as well as
high school 800 meter county champion
Dan Tupaj, who missed virtually all of last
year's cross country season with injuries.
-Dan was an All County perforner in high
school who could be a factor if he runs in
the mid 27:30's," noted Borbet.

'Transfers will bolster this team from
an average team to a very good one," said
Borbet. "We are adding five transfers, all
of whom I expect will contribute and score
for us in all of our meets." Pat Riegger, a
junior college All-American from Suffolk
CC has a five mile best of 25:50. "Pat ran
15:37 (5K) and
32:50 (10K) af-
ter transferring
to Stony Brook
in January,"
noted Borbet.
"Pat is a real
leader both on
and of the track
who should be-
come one of
Stony Brook all-
time best harri-
ers."

Anotnerop
notch cross country runner is Ken Graham,
who transferred to Stony Brook from Iona.
He has a five mile best of 27:40 over a
tough Van Cortlandt Park course, was an
All State runner in high school, and is
expected to run under twenty seven min-
utes this year. Jim Dolny joins the Patriots
from Albany where he was the number five
runner for the sixth place team at the NCAA
Championships. He has run 26:50 for five
miles and was also an All State runner in
high school. Also on the list of talented
transfers are Victor Rugg, a transfer from

Action from last year's meet at
Sunken Meadow

James Madison, who was the Suffolk county
1600 meterchampion in high school and is
expected to run under twenty seven min-
utes, and Eric Keiser, a transfer from Penn-
sylvania, who should improve on his best
of 28:05.

Leading a talented group of freshmen
into Stony Brook are All Suffolk County
performers Rory Manning (Sachem), Chris
Graham (Bayport), Scott Scheffer
(Longwood), and Mike Rose (Bayport). "

In addition to our
quality transfers,
we have added a
strong freshman
class as well,"
added Borbet.
"These four run-
ners in addition to
freshman Yariv
P o m e r a n z ,
Deepak Chopra,
and Lester
DeLeon give our
1992 squad both
talent and depth."

"With a group of six runners capable of
running undertwenty seven, andsix orseven
others who could run under 28:20, we have
the potential to run with some of the top
Division m schools in the Northeast," con-
clued Borbef IWe have the potential to win
the Stony Brook and King's Invitationals,
and the PAC Championships. We can also
place in the top three at the CTC, ECAC and
NCAA Regional meets. Exactly how good
we will be this season depends on the work
wehavedoneoverthesununerandifwecan
run as a team this fall."

*New Step Aerobics Classes
*Computerized Stairmaster,. Treadmills & Aerobicycles
*Free Weight Body Building
*Nautilus Programs
*Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
*New Sun Tan Salons
*Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs
."Massage Available

1320 STONY BROOK ROAD, STONY BROOK

IN THE COVENTRY COMMONS, BEHIND GILLIGAN'S
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By Craig Blenmnn
Statesmn Staff Wter

"I'm really excited about the upcoming season," says
Head Coach Sam Komhauser.

The 1992 season sees the Stony Brook Patriot Foot-
ball team playing in a different conference from last year,
the Freedom Football Conference. _
Last year, an unprecedented three l _ a
teams from the league entered the
playoffs.

Kornhausre has ties to one of the schools in the
Freedom Conference. He used to coach at Norwich Uni-
versity in Vermont.

The Patriots finished last season on a high note,
winning their last three games. That success is fresh in the
minids of the returning players, helping to raise their self-
confidence. They then will enter the new season looking to
pick up again where they left off last year.

The dree game winning streak carried over into the
summer, when the team defeated the older Amsterdam
Crusaders in Holland. The final score was not as important
as the players personal development. The coach feels that
the players not only became closer friends with each other,
but with the coaching staff as well. This was a rare
opportunity not usually afforded to him on the practice
field.

By Jason Yellin
Statesnun Assistant Sports Editor

They are the first. The first six in university history to
play four years of Division I athletics at Stony Brook. This
half dozen women soccer players will make history when
the 1992 season is completed, but right now they are
focused on this season.

Seniors Jennifer Cavallaro, n
Chris Foley, Debbie Egger,
Heather Lavery, Denise Laviola, Lana Peterson, are survi-
vors.

"When we came to the Division I program four years
ago there were 22 freshman, but now there are just us six,"
said Laviola. "We have gone through a lot of changes and
accomplished a lot along the way," added Egger.

The one thing that the four years of work show is
dedication and determination. "Now we play like it is
second nature," said Peterson. "We don't worry about
getting along." In 1988 practices were more psychological
but today they are more technical, concentrating on the
game at hand and not their teammates and coaches, ac-
cording to the group.

The Patriots players have many memories of that first
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The new year should be interesting
with the addition of a large number of
freshmen and transfers who are doing
well in sumnmer camp and fighting for
starting positions.

Freshman running back Chris
Delmadge stood out most notably in
last Saturday' s intra-squad scrimmage;
however, the coach will bring him along
slowly behind seniorrunningback Billy
Justesen.

The coach has the good fortune of
depth at various positions. Junior quar-
terback Kevin Walsh, whom the coach
described as being much more mature
and improved physically, (He report-
edly lost 15 pounds) is back to lead the
offense. he has an outstanding wide-
receiver corps to pass to, as well a
sophomore tight ends Brian Wilson Kornhauser directs his troops during Monday's practice.
and Brent Spineo.

The offense will mainly consist of the same plays as formations such as the *run and shoot"and double tight
last year, diversified by many changes in the offensive end sets, along with a new blocking system similar to the
formations. The team's depth at the receivers, running NFL Cincinnati Beneals and New York Jets should give
backs and tight ends will allow them to shift new players -- -
in and out and confuse their opponent's defense. Also, new See FOOTBALL on page 27

season but the one that sticks out in their minds were "hill
repeats." Ale players said they would run for miles when
they were freshman up and down hills. "We ran three miles
every day before practice," said Lavery. "But today we see
how much that work means to increase our fitness level."

In games the Patriots reminisced about the early
blowouts in their history. They lost big to Boston Univer-
sity, 9-1 and Rutgers, 7-0. "It's always been all blood
sweat and tears," said Egger. "But it's hard to lose when
your busting your butt and then to talk about your record."

The Patriots have also had their share of heartbreaks,
losing games in overtime or shootouts. "Most of the losses
were one goal games or lost in overtime," said Foley, who
was in goal for many of the defeats. "We seemed to be
playing 120 minutes instead of 90 minutes."

In practice the players are seeing things today that
they never thought would happen years ago. "We've
worked up to what we have done," said Foley. The players
all agree that they have come a long way and have greater
comprehension of the task at hand.

As for the coaches, the half dozen have seen a half
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Pats from top left: Jennifer Cavallaro, Debbie
Egger. Denise Laviola, Chris Foley, Chris Cleary,
Lana Peterson and Heather Lavery. See SIX KICKERS on page 29

Patriots seek success on the gridiroBar ~ ~ 
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Six kickers make th-eir mark


